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>use of 'my honest attempt to play the peacemaker/
between the different fractions of the party.
To this letter Barrington made do reply,   Marsham,
sore and weary, yet strung by now to an obstinacy and
a fighting passion which ga?e a new and remarkable
energy to his personality, Jihrew himself afresh Into a
hopeless battle. For a time indeed the tide appeared to
tan. He had been through two Parliaments a popular
and successful member; less popular no doubt in the
second than in the first, as the selfish and bitter strains
in his character became more apparent. Still he had
always commanded a strong personal following, especi-
ally among the younger men of the towns and villages,
who admired his lithe and handsome presence, and
appreciated Ms reputation as a sportsman and volunteer.
Lady Lucy's subscriptions too were an element in the
matter, not to be despised.
A rally began In the Liberal host, which had feit itself
already beaten. Marsham's meetings Improved; the
Herald article was apparently forgotten.
The anxiety now lay chiefly In the mining villages
where nofching seemed to affect the hostile attitude of the
inhabitants, A long series of causes had led tip to it, to
be summed up perhaps In one*—the harsh and domineering
temper of the man who had for years managed the
Tallya collieries, and who held Lady Lucy and her co-
shareholders In the hollow of Ms hand- Lady Lucy, whose
curious obstinacy had been roused, would not dismiss
him; and nothing less than his summary dismissal would
have appeased the dull hatred of six hundred miners.
Marsham had indeed attempted to put through
a number of minor reforms, but the effect oa ilie temper
of the district had been, ib the end, little or nothing.
The colliers, who had once fervently supported him,
ihotightof him .now, either as a fine gentleman profiting

